Schedule of furnaces, casting-house, engine and wharf
Extract from a lease of various mines and iron furnaces, 1857 (D615/EL/2/139)

Schedule of Blast Furnaces Foundry Engines Cottages Buildings Machinery and Effects hereby demised and hereinbefore referred to
No 1. Stone Cottage formerly an office
No 2. Weighing Office and Clerk’s House with pigstye and privy (no machine)
No 3. Two Cottages with two brewhouses with grates boilers and privies
No 4. One Cottage with brewhouse and privy
No 5. One Saw Pit lined with brickwork with an oak frame
No 6. One Blacksmith’s Shop with roof of cast iron and wrought iron covered with tiles with ten cast iron window frames not glazed, folding doors, smith’s hearths and chimney, and cast iron pipes to bring the Blast from the Blast Engines for the use of the Fires
No 7. One double Stable with carpenter’s shop and loft, windows with and without iron bars, not glazed
No 8. One Foundry Shop, with window holes not glazed with cast iron plates or rails; one double sided crane with part of the wheels with a jib, one circular pipe pit
No 9. One Hovel with walls arched over with brick work
No 10. One large Casting House with brick walls two feet thick with roof of cast and wrought iron, most with tiles, openings covered with cast iron plate, one double sided crane with blocks and pullies and supporting beam
No 11. One Bridge House for minerals, one opening covered with a cast iron plate
No 12. One Condensing Blast Engine with a steam cylinder 38 inches diameter and a blast cylinder 76 inches diameter, the engine in good working repair but without brasses, with one boiler out to repair, boiler with steam and feed pipes, valves pullies and dampers for three boilers – this engine is furnished with necessary gear and an extra cold water pump (to pump the water from the canal) with pipes ten inches diameter and one cast iron wince with barred wheel and pinion
The Engine House is 30 feet high with walls two feet thick with wood roof covered with Tiles. In this Engine House there are three pieces of wrought Iron fence 10ft 4in and 8ft 5in and 9ft 5in. Total length 28ft 4in with two pair of Wood Stairs and one Wood Store room under the Stairs. Thirteen Cast Iron window frames glazed and three not glazed. One piece of wrought Iron fencing in opening at the Blast Cylinder and of the Engine House 8ft 3in x 7ft 8in, two pairs of folding doors. Blast pipes 19in in diameter 189 feet long to convey cold air from water regulator to the heating apparatus. One Water Blast Regulator 38ft 6in long 10ft 3in wide and 9 feet deep made of Cast Iron plates and supported upon Cast Iron Bearers four wrought iron sustaining Rods with four cast Iron supporting plate each 13ft 0n x 1ft 2in x 2¼in thick this regulator is supported and surrounded on three sides with a wall of Brickwork 4 feet thick at the bottom and 1ft 2in thick at the top.
No 13. One set of Water pipes to convey Water from Reservoir to Furnaces the length of these pipes is 159ft 8in x 6in diameter. 
No 14. Three Ovens or apparatuses to heat the Cold Air for the Blast Furnaces each Oven finished with eighteen Syphon pipes 12in x 3in x 12ft high with large side pipes and pipes from the 19in main pipe to the Ovens also grate Bars bearers door and frames pins &c and all necessary pipes to convey the heated Air from them to the Blast Furnaces.
No 15. Blast Furnace No 1 with a new Stone hearth and Tunnel head plates rods and washers and in every respect complete with cast Iron circular Arch plate over front of Furnace in Casting House with all Blast and Water pipes also one single Cinder Crane with Barrel Wheel and pinion and triangular top of Crane to Blast Furnace.
No 16. Blast Furnace No 2 with Hearth and in every respect the same as Furnace No 1 but without a Cinder Crane. Both these Nos. 1 and 2 furnaces are furnished with large Sows and plates over the twier houses and also at the front of them and bound together with strong pins and large Cast Iron Washers.
No 17. One Cold Air Wrought Iron Blast Receiver 112 feet long 6 feet diameter and ¼in thick.
No 18. Three Cast Iron Plates in Slack Hole for Hot Air Apparatus each 4ft 9in x 2ft 6in x ¾in thick.
No 19. Parts of Nos. 3 and 4 Blast furnaces incomplete twier Houses are covered with large Sows or Cast Iron Bearers and plates the Brickwork is bound together with rods and large Cast Iron Washers.
No 20. One High Pressure Blast Engine with Steam Cylinder 36 inches diameter the Blowing Cylinder 78 inches diameter and both 8 feet stroke with 4 circular Boilers 35 feet long x 5ft 6in diameter in good repair with door frames fore and dead plates bars and bearers with all necessary Steam and feed pipes Brickwork and large Chimney complete with cold water pump to pump water from the canal also Cast Iron floor plates and 3 pairs of Cast Iron Stairs Cast Iron Fly Wheel and Carriages and one broken shaft for fly wheel also sixteen cast Iron Window frames not glazed with cast iron plates for sills and also one piece of wrought iron fencing at blast end of Engine House 7ft 4in x 8ft 4 in also four cast iron plates for Slack Hole. The roof of this Engine House is of Wood and Iron covered with Tiles.
No 21. Brickwork in two Culverts from Canal to Blast Engine.
No 22. Wall at end and also at side of Wharf composed of poukhillstone 5ft 0in x 1ft 6in and 245 feet long.
No 23. One Water Engine called the Victory Engine with Steam Cylinder 74 inches in diameter and 8 feet stroke with Brass working Barrel for Air pump and all necessary gears steam and feed pipes three boilers each 25ft 6in x 9ft 6in x 9ft 6in the tops of these Boilers are in good repair the sides and bottom in bad repair and they are furnished with fire door and frames fore and dead plates gratebars and bearers dampers &c complete and also all necessary Brickwork and four plates of Cast Iron  for Slack Holes each 3ft 11 in x 2ft 6in x ½in Twelve cast Iron Steps to Ash Hole 6ft 7in long 10 inches wide and ¾in thick also an arched passage of Brickwork under capstan through which the ashes are conveyed and also a retaining Wall adjoining Brook. Also one Capstan of Oak (without Rope) with Cast Iron Socket for Arms and pitch pine Capstan frame furnished with two pullies five feet diameter with large Cast Iron Carriages and also a set of pump trees of seventeen inches diameter from Bottom of Engine Pit to surface in Four lifts or tiers furnished complete with Wood roods plates pins burs brass shells for Buckets.


Notes:
twier, a corruption of tuyere, was a nozzle that brought the blast through into the furnace;
Pouk Hill is at Bentley between Willenhall and Walsall, and its quarries of hard dolerite stone were mainly used for road metal]

